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Front: Master artist Leo. .)avv, of Hampshire County, passes along the family

tradition of rug weaving to her granddaughter and apprentice Suzanne McDonald.
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Mat is AUGUSTA?
The Augusta Heritage Center of Davis and Elkins College is located inElkins, in the Potomac Highland

region of West Virginia. Augusta was established in 1973 as a community sponsored workshop

program and has continued as a college affiliated, non-profit organization since 1980. Rooted in local

traditions, the Center sponsors, supports, and encourages folk-related activities and research. The Augusta

program has grown to -iational prominence as a traditional arts organization while expanding its in-state

programs and research. primarily through the West Virginia Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program.

OUR PURPOSE:

*To research, document, promote, encourage, facilitate, and nurture iVest Virginia's folklife and folkways.

`To encourage wider understandinc, and practice of artistic expression found in local, regional, ethnic, and related

traditional tOlk cultures.

*To accomplish the above through educational workshops and classes, apprenticeships, and public presentation.
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Old world ways were brought
to West Virginia by ethnic
oroups who t:arne to work in
the coal and steel industries.
These Ukrainian decorated
eggs (Dysankv) are by Mary
Waskevich of Weirton. Mary
is also a Master Artist In the
West Virginia Folk Arts
Apprenticeship Program.
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Folk art is an expression of values that are practiced, performed, and shared
in various ways among certain groups of people. Folk art may be evidenced in
a handmade object, an oral tradition, or a particular form of dance. It is more
likely to be identified with a place or community of people than with a time
period. In \Vest Virginia, one of many powerful regional and ethnic expressions

of folk art is found in the region's folk music.

FOLK MUSIC:
Traditional Appalachian mu- lc today has a wide-spread popularity. The old-
world roots of pioneer immigrants have combined with a strong regional
identity to torn) a rich musical legacy. This heritage is appa rent in \\-est Virginia's

music. folk mtisiCiaits, sin ger-, regional repertoire, and instrumentation.
The fiddlearrk ed with the earliest wavesot cots Irish

and \ orth British .-,ettlers as well as with subsequent groups

The banjo and its rhythms were introduced early -on 11,
At rican-Americans. The netted dolt-111),T camc with people

of German descent and evolved to its present form. These,
combined with later-introduced instruments including the.1'211!V

rx

.thove: Nat Reese. blue,
musician iron Mercer Counts.
ird desionated Master Artist.

no'..11St) released an album on
tn. AWIllSt,1 label. (Photo di

410 Y.orov.;

guitar. bass, and mandolin. make up theinstrumentation for
what. singh and in various forms. is recogni/ed as a major
genre of Am( rican folk musk. This musical torm has

evolved and has been variously popularised as -mount,- in. -old-time,-
," -bluegrass.- or -country- 1111.1,:lt.

j rue folk 1111.1siilall, rat- little dttention, hots ever, to popular movement,.

\ lost niv their music tor common everyday reasons and purpses. !--)oineone

elk must; ,1 livinci liar:
t10 Illtfof and the state share an dent

t.00pl navel special affinity tor the
i , c tat hot tr dtht too

barn 18`.). (tur,
ount,rn. in the !,L).!, to wilt t. in tirnt:t-

-n 'n West viromia. v.nere old time Write and bonin tunes and sono= n.hr a soricidt arricd:
tuoters in time ono :;ihice ()wino to their own sense of home. 10.1: r 1110 v+per len( E. mans

:.- and the mixt,: '. reflect., ( 101 It tid.,<' From top left Dena Knt, of hof,Pnbrif, aunt
mer pidvirio. f irlyd':, Alt 11,1111-1os il:e.1 1-11-, iite or. the nohv kn r, in tet., . Le:

1. d tomih. nt Dowd', can-,. tion
(111USW111),MIC qvIt- inc lud,", both op pickind and brush ;tiro,
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might sing or pia% because "Dad played it," or because "it puts (he baby to

sleep," or because they "needed a tiddler at the dance"
\ I hingarian cimbalom player near l airnumt plays because of pride in his

Fast-European ethnic roots...1 Primitive liapti.t hymn is led by an elder in a Clay

County church as a traditional way of praising (said. A Webster County fiddle

tune is still played regularly to celebratea 200 year-old event. An elderly I larman

lady sings a lullaby learned from her grandmother in German, the last vestige of

that laguage to ha yesurvived from her tore-parents.The "Fo\ Chase" is performed

on the banjo by an older Brayton Counhan to relive the spirit of the hunt. Perhaps the

oldest reason of all for people to play music is for others to dance.

DANCE
since the dawn of time, people have been km)wn to dance to the accompaniment

of music for ritual purpose. l'odac music and do nce are sti II combined at worship

services by congregations in West V i rg,inia 's I lol iness churches. Ihere, worship-

Above: The annual West Virginia
State Folk Festival at Glenville
draws local dancers to a wooden
platform in the center of town
for three straight nights of
dancing the old figures to live
music. f Photo by Doug Yarrow)

Right: Orville Hartley ts an old-
time flatfoot dancer trdm
Jackson County who never
misses a chance to dance to a
good fiddle tune.

1.

e

pers achieve an altered state of consciousness

through unst-uc tured dancing, music, and the

cadence of a preacher. At a Vast imcla Celebro-

tit Nil in the Swiss community of I ielyetia, danc-

ers circle about an effigy of Old %Ian \\linter
before burning him in a bonfire in anticipation

of the arrival of Spring.
Regular square dances to live music

at such places as Smith ville, Ha twoods,
Dunmore, and New Creek bring COMITILInitie.-:

together for eN. hi lo ra ting social ization while they

dance familiar figures to the beckoning of the

caller. Minor regional differences in style may be observed at these at fairs, while

within ethnic communities, vast differ-

ences in dancing styles reflect diverse

old-world origins. Greek and Croatian

people in the northern panhandle of West

Virginia still dance the IA, as their ances-

tors did in the Balkans.

Step dancing, known locally as
buck dancing, hoedowning, back step-

ping, flat footing, or clogging, has al-
ways been a way of visibly and audibly
matching musical rhythms with foot-
work. Whether mi m icing a barnyard ani-

mal, entertaining some "woodhicks" at a

logging camp, delighting onlookers at a

square dance, or soliciting a drink in a

"beer joint," these dancers are satisfying

an ancient and universal Urge to physi-

cally respond to music.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE o 8
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CRAFT
Traditional handcraft has en, I tired the

onslaught of modern technology and
has survived, often incunjunc tion with

other folk art forms. A lira tonCounty
fiddle maker utilizes curly maple
wood from a backyard tree to craft
idd les on which local I iddle tunes are

played. An L'pshur County fiddle
maker sometimes carves a Fio I head

on the peg box of his fiddles. Perhaps
the domesticated bull symbolises the
triumph of a powerful, complaisant
thing of beauty being created from a
wild element. An older Nicholas County dulcimer maker experiments
with local wood and patterns based on the old "hog fiddle" he traded a

shotgun for as a youth.
Whether basketma:king, broomtving, quilting, or forging hinges, tradi-

tional crafts developed around collective knowledge about how best to produce

utilitarian items. Much handcraft goes beyond the utility of ordinary items to

create attractive objects with pleasing design.
A Webster County man weaves chair seats with hickory bark in a twill

pattern as his father and his father's father did before him. A northern Kanawha

County man weaves baskets in a traditional oak "rod" style as learned from his

wife's great-uncle. A Putnam County glassblower still maintains the family

business using the age-old methods he learned in his father's shop as a boy.

I landweaving in the wool-producing Potomac I lighland region origi-

nated out of necessity, and has continued as a handcraft among scoresof talented

weavers. The Mountain Weaver's Guild, an eighty-plus member group head-

quartered in Elkins, recently celebrated its twenty -fifth year. Some older iooms

have served as many as six generations of weavers within a single family.

A rag rug weaver in Hampshire County was introduced to the craft by her

grandmother, for whom she tore rags into strips as a child. Later, her aunt taught

her to weave on the family loom. An octogenarian spinner in Randolph County

continues to spin locally-produced wool on a wheel that was made by her Swiss

grandfather. She uses the yarn to knit warm winter socks.

,
4.,
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Above: Homer Summers. an
apprenticeship program
Master Artist, pulls a length of
oak through the hole in a

homemade die. He will use it to
weave baskets in the rod style
brought to the region by early
Gelman settlers.

Below. left: James Arbogast
of Beverly carves these lidded
boxes from solid wood, using a
pocketknife.

Below. right: Quilt made from
printed feed ,acks, Clay
County, ca. 1948.
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Above. Decorative detail (top). was
a mark of pride shown by old time
car imnter s who adorned gables.
cornices vents. and trim on country
houses with seemingly unlimited
desions. Several Pendleton county
churches use trompe fried for "fool
the eye" I paintings. as in the apparent
alcove behind the altar above (Center).
Interior walls of houses were often
decorated with murals. freehand
painting, and stenciling (bottom/.

Mont, too. Pocket knife carving and
whittling has always been a pastime in
West Virginia. This one, by a man who
started while working in the lumber
camps of Upshur County. is called "All
Dressed Ur) With Nowhere To Go."

Right: These birdhouses decorate
the Hampshire County yard of Charley
Wise. who says. "The designs Just
come to me

tf

DECORATIVE FOLK ART
Some craftsperson,' combine decorative work ith

utilitarian form, as does the xyood carver in Gilmer
Cou V \1110 carves canes with serpents twisting up

their shafts. A Wheeling woman embroiders Ukrai-
nian cross stitch patterns, known as Pitsltiroolutiffl, on

her tablecloths, haying learned by e \ample Iron her
mother. Dozens of farm houses in Pendleton County

display early twentieth century decorative Yining
and floral painting on walls and doors adding life
and spirit to the straight lines of otherwise square,
unadorned rooms. In the same area, some small
country churches hate tromp(' rocil (or -fool-the-
eve" ) paintings, which add new dimension to blank

walls. A clock over a mantle or a three-dimensional
room might appear on a flat wall.

A kVeirton woman learned to color eggs in an

Eastern European tradition at the age of si\ from her
Czechoslovakian mother. Atter the tamily joined a
local Russian Orthodo\ Church where more ornate
Ukrainian eggs were passed around as gifts, she
learned to make these. She continues to decorate
these beautiful eggs, called 0/,-;atikii, every spring
after the priest blesses her house.

11111111L_
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kdkille in% 01\ c-.. learned pattern!, of behavior otten iound in our everyday
activities and events. It has to do with customary practices, such as the way things

are made, how and when svork is done, and how and when events are celebrat,

l'or instance, numerous tolklife activities have to do with the way we eat.

FOOD WAYS
Food festivals held at ( ;reek Orthodox Churches in Charleston and Wheeling
are the places to ti nd Greek delicacies, sold to raise money for church affairs.

Women t rom !It. Marv's Byiantine Ch rill in Weirton

make/tab/ski to sell in their neighborhood. Swiss men

of I lelvetia make grape and elderberry vine to otter
their neighbors when they come to visit, and women

of the community make deep-fat tried hozalt/atz,
doughnuts, crullers, and rosettes for eating before
the Lenten seai-,on begins. Each spring, ramp dinners

are held in rural communities of the state's eastern
mountains. Women of Our Lady of Lebanon Maronite

Church prepare middle eastern foods for the annual
Mahrajan Festival held in Wheeling.

Beans are strung by rural families and dried as "fodder beans" or "leather

britches," to be ea ten through the Nvinter months. Every fall, sorghum molasses

are made (and thought of as a plural entity) on small farms in Calhoun Counts'

to supply local demand. People use wild edible plants for "greens," to make

home remedies. and to make a spring tonic that %yin "thin the blood." The old

recipes were passed to a Braxton Counts, woman from her grandmother by

way of her mother. She now "doctors" her own children as her mother did for

her, Before winter's coming in West Virginia's rural areas, harvested potatoes

are buried under straw and earth to protect them from freezing.

I i 13

I

Ms4

leo

lbove: !Members of the wee.,
family of Braxton County have
5een known as fine horsemen and
'amsters ever since Eman

T. -+ 1863. Through skidding
veh his horses in the

id by plowing and
.vi . -.3 gardens. Mancel Rhea

Granny's Creek continues the
raL.t'on today.

Be,. German-born Margaret
roerner and her granddaughter
Erika make donuts m her
farmhouse at Helvetia.
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RURAL LIVING
West Virginia is predominantly rural and
it follows that much tolklife is affected by
rural li fest vies. Some corncribs in Webster

aunty have hinged ladd ers and are raised

on tin-wrapped posts to prevent rats and mice trom climbing to claim t he boun tv.

A "water witch" in 1.. ; rant County is engaged to divine the location of 55,1ter with

a peach limb. Some rural families scald and scrape their hogs before butchering

while others practice the skinning method. "Lai' Wife," "Fatback," "Wild
Goose," and "Ground Squirrel" pole beans are among hundreds ofs o. varieties of

heirloom seeds that are grown, saved, treasured, and passed within rural
families from one generation to the nest.

The seasoas dictate daily activities such as spring gardening or cutting
wood for Winter fuel. Sheepshearing is scheduled in late winter on a Pocahontas
County farm, just prior to spring lambing, so the ewes will stay in the barns in
cold weather, thus protecting the lambs. Rural "traders" buy, sell, and trade
everything from livestock to chain sass's, while keeping track of people's wants

and needs and eking out a living with the transfer.

Top. ;eft: The "make -do" attitude
about life prevails among the older
generation on mountain tatms.
where recycling is nothing new.
Here. a discarded horseshoe has
teen turned into a hinge.

Top. r,gnt: Everything from
hammer handles to chairs can be
made on a shaving horse which.
along with a drawknife. a spoke
shave. and traditional knowledge
about indigenous woods. are basic
arm toois. This is Robert Simmons

of Pendleton County.

Rtaht: Traditional weather-proof
haystacks adorn this Braxton
County hill -farm and still make
practical sense to many farmers.
Bypassing the need for expensive
mecranical enuipment to bale and
transport the hay, these tarmers
;tack hay in the fields and make
the stock come to it for winter
feeding.

Folklife traditions retlect where and how people live. and who they are.
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ETHNIC TRADITIONS
People 01 c,erman settlement areas in Pendleton C ountv have traditionally gone

!-1::( Um.; between hristmas and New 1 ear's 1)ay. [his practice ot going tram

house to house in masquerade at tiNint the time of the winter solstice reflects the

saturnalian origins ot many mid-winter European festivals, whereby the usual
order of lite is reversed. Also known as -illumining" or "mummering" among

Anglo and Celtic groups, the CListonm are distinguished by such things as men

dressing as \vomen and women as men, and a general barring of serioll!..11i.,,S. The

I:c!,; tit k/c represen ts a character, similar to Santa Clals, Who in German tradition

warns children to be good.

In I lelvetia, the community still observes a Germanic festival known as

i 3-4;lik ht. Mending age-old Pagan and Christian traditions, pre Lenten cel-

ebrants use masquerade, 1111.1tiii, dance, food, and tire to ritualize the coming of

-,piing. "Old Christmas" k a fiddle tune still played in central West Virginia in

remembrance ot the Nativity. Among people of British oh-
::ins, this laundry -cth observance harks back to the use ot the

ofd Fulian calendar. The Illes.4ine, of the Easter Baskets" is an

[astern European tradition still practiced among Orthodo\
congregations of the northern panhandle.

OH Man ,,Vinter wain I is burned in effigy to symbolize the chasing away of winter
, annudl I astnacnt c elebrat:an. where gr ot esaue masks befon 1 are
worn IS par ticipants. i his festival represents and ritualizes the eternal struggle
netween tne seasons that has been observed since ancient times by agrarian
c,opie.

ti

.144114
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Many elderly folks in West
Virginia, like Wilkie Dennison of
Braxton County. keep a virtual
library of oral history and lore
stored in their minds. Most of
their information is obtained
and transferred through oral
tradition. This makes for
fascinating conversation and
people who are "good talkers"
are held in high esteem.

Folklore is everything mentioned above

an'i much, much more. It's many things to

many people. Folklore can help us solve

problems, such how to cure a cold. It

can help to predict the weather or know

the best time to plant potatoes. Every
ethnic, regional, religious, occupational,

family, or other identifiable group has its

own folklore. They might be coal miners

in McDowell County, Catholic Italian-
Americans in Clarksburg, computer pro-

grammers in Martinsburg, or college pro

fessors in Athens. Folklore can be ob-
served in the ways }._ogle talk and in the

things they talk about. It provides us with

people's own description of themselves.

FOLK SPEECH
Ethnicity,culture,history,occupation,and
geography are some of the factors that

determine the way people speak. Coal
miners might talk about "horsebacks,"
"waterholes," and "the face." Computer

operators speak of "software," "surl:e

suppression," and "interfacing." Often

people's dialect and turn of phrase distin-

guishes one group from another.
In much of Nest Virginia the com-

mon dialect is particularly old. When someone relates that they went "a-

huntin'," they are speaking in the centuries-old Middle English dialect that was

spoken by their ancestors. They didn't add the "a" to "a-huntin'," rather, they

and their ancestors had never dropped it, as with the modern form.

V hen an elderly Calhoun Countian speaks of the court serving a capias on

a neighbor, he's referring to an Old English legal term that, although archaic, is

still in use in his community.
A Pendleton County teacher cut an apple in two and asked the class what

she had.
"Halves," came the correct replv. Then she cut it in quarters and askedagain.

"Snitz," offered a young boy, thoughtfully expressing a term from the old

German dialect that his family still uses for pieces of cut-up apple.

"He couldn't keep a job in a pie factory," says a central West Virginian

about a lazy acquaintance, leaving off the end phrase, "tasting pies," because the

saving is so well known. He adds that he, himself, is getting so lazy that he

"doesn't even strike at a snake, unless it's poison(ous)."
Sometimes newly-creab,d words evolve from existing forms, especially

when the folk word exhibits a descriptive sound or meaning. Because it easily

BEST COPY AVAllABLE14
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sell-propagates where it is not wanted, the "multitlora rose" is a scourge to many

West Virginia farms. It is now commonly referred to as "multiple rose."
Similarly, Alzeimer's disease becomes "old-timer's disease," and a cardiogram

becomes a "heartigram."
Folk speech or "tolksay" is especially tenacious in traditional singing,

where sharing of lyrics down through generations preserves venerable expres-
sions, pronunciations, and themes.

FOLK SONGS
Fulksongs, like other forms of folk art and lore, are a shared group expression.

t=reated in a va riety of ways for numerous purposes, songs ca n become folksongs

\hen they reflect the values of the folk groups who sing them. A folksong
typically has numerous variations, because they are not fixed in print. One study

of the song about the legendary West Virginian John Henry found thirty
variants. Folk songs emerge in association with a large group, rather than an

individ ita 1. The style is more likely to be associated with a region than an interval

of time.
An older Greenbrier County resident sings a comical ditty from his

childhood made up "on" the antics of German/American neighbors. The song
has been a favorite at his family gatherings for almost eighty years:

The old Dutchman got up in the frost,
lit' tied his iron plow to his old gren horse...

School yard games used songs such as:

There4 an old du,ty
And he lizvs hit the mill:
The mill turns around,
With a right good will.

One hand in the hopper.
And the other in the sock;
The ladies step forwaid
And the gents (all back.

The w'ell-ingrai net.. tune and words, remem-
bered through repetition at countless school-
yard recess periods, have ouilived the popu-
larity of the game for which they were used.

Over the river
To see Beth/ Baker;
She fell asleep
And the Devil couldn't wake her.

Thus go the words to an old and familiar tune. Such "nonsense" words
may have been made to help a fiddler remember a melody, or the tune may have

been put to a song made "on" a real person. Molly Bender, an old ballad still
widely sung, recounts a magical myth that is traceable to the dawn of European

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 15 17

Phoeba Parsons (right) is a

wonderful tradition-bearer in
central West Virginia. She
generously passes on her old-
time singing styles and
repertoire to others, and is
shown here with her apprentice,
Ginny Hawker.



Shape-note singing as a group
act of devotion derives from a
16th century English tradition
which was commonly called
tasola singing. It came to New
England in the 17th century
and survives today in many of
West Virginia's rural con-
gregations. Passed on through
"singing schools-. which are
taught by "singing masters-.
the practice continues as a
rural folkway with no institu-
tional affiliation. Members of
this church participated in an
apprenticeship. with Homer
Sampson as Master Artist.
(Photo by Doug Yarrow.)

4

civilization. klyths and
events worth commemora l-
ing through oral tradition
are more easily recalled and
honored when put into the
form of a song or tune, or
remembered by a story.

FOLK TALES
Ordinary events sometime
gain varied twists front tell-
ing to telling, ending up as
memorable episodes. ['tinting
tales, often told to outdo an-
other just-told tale, become

fantastic in the minds of the tellers. Family and community stories are sometimes

comical only to the family and community members, because they know the
personalities and their habits so well.

Riddles are made and used to exercise the mind, such as this one from

lira \ton County:
File, flu's low:

Cuts the grass, but don' f mow. *

Some of these, known a, "neck riddles," are of great antiquity and are
accompanied by stories whereby persons must solve the riddles to preserve their
lives. One riddle/story from Calhoun Counts' has a slave being offered her
freedom if she can solve the riddle.

Just as some people feel compelled to tell stories and make riddles, some

are moved to create poems and vere that commemorate important events in

their lives. This "folk poetry" is (Men published in small- town newspapers
where it is held dear to those to the

events and personalities.
( ;host tales that gather nuance and

ominous overtones in count less retellings

ma', begin with a simple tine\ plained
incident or a sound made by the wind.
The very word "ghost" conies from the
Cierman "geist," the root of ivhich means

to blow, as does the wind.

flisioridn,donciree as to the exact date. IAA sometime
about the year 1792. following an Indian attack along
the E lk River. pioneer Jeremiah Carpenter kA the
surviving member;, of his (amity to this secluded
natural shelter rift hi generatu in descendant Ernie
I downier repeats the slot x as told to hint by his
gr,rndtathri. and ways the to ie. Stick. sr,' . that
was made by hr, great orandta t her to celebrate his
both under the rock (Photo by Dorm Yarrori.

1111MMIIINC
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BELIEFS
Complex belief systems are continually affected and hansformed through oral
tradition. Some unes. plainaHe events are retold as su porno tti ral tact. 1 listory is

sometimes altered tram one teller to the next, so as to subscribe to a pre-existing

theme.
Some gardeners will only plant their root crops in the "dark of the moon," (&-,

the moon wanes) for a bountiful harvest. A Braxton County man plants beans on

Good Friday, believing that it they are killed by frost, they will be resurrected and

continue to gi ow. Others pay strict attention to the astrological "signs," and plant

accordingly, based on traditienal belief as well as generations of experience.

Many people call upon certain rural individuals who are

known to have the power to "stop bleeding" and "remove burns"

through reciting certain Bible verses. This knowledge may be

passed from a woman to a man or vice-versa, but not twin one

person to another of the same sex. Doing so is thought to annul

the power. lanv communities have people who are believed to

have the power to remove warts. A wide array ot curious prac-

tices are employed. Some involve elements ot homeopathic or

imitative magic, such as rubbing a corn seed on the wart and

feeding it to a chicken, or stealing a dishrag and burying it under

a rock.

Beliefs about the powers of snakes abound, such as the

claim that black snakes can "charm" birds and that copperheads

"swallow their young" for their safety.
Proverbs and superstitions in Randolph Counts' tell us that

"it it rains on Whitsunday, it'll rain for seven more," and older
blacksmiths warn, "I f you strike cold iron, the Devil will get you."

Some think that if you look straight into the eve of a person with

"pink eve," (conjunctivitis) you'll get the disease.
!s, lost traditional beliefs depend on word of mouth. Sometimes this belief

system is vulnerable to social change. Old beliefs about the causes of disease are

sometimes dispelled as medical science achieves widespread acceptance and

publicity. Even so, one rural Central West Virginia woman stated that she was

glad to have gotten her children raised "before all these germs came in fashion."
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Snake lore. ancient beliefs, and
tales and legends about
serpents are familiar in the
mountain state. Serpent-
related motifs are a common
image. and are carved on canes
and walking sticks by Graydon
Richards, above, and others.



Augusta sponsors a

folk art and folk lift'.

is documented for th

mid often integrated

variety of projects which foster .)ur goal of nurturing West Virginia's

After a traditional folk artist is idelitified throirgh fieldwork, lie or she

e archives, honored as a Master Artist in the Apprenticeship program,

into some other aspect of Augusta's educational pro

a

An Rik 3 urce.

t ZILATLAA

(above) Master artists such
as Bob Hamon often bring
generations of knowledge
and experience to the
apprenticeship situation. Bob
learned the art of
glassblowing as a child in his
father's shop.

(right) Master artist Sarah
Singleton with apprentice.
Teresa Hamm. The actual
transfer of knowledge and
technique within appren-
ticeships occurs in an
informal, hands-on situation
that is often a meaningful
experience for apprentice
and master artist alike.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

At Augusta, great importance is placed on the "passing it on" of
West Virginia's traditional folk arts and the documentation of

regional folkways In 1989, the Augusta Heritage Center insti-
tuted the West Virginia Folk Art Apprenticeship Program to
encourage and sustain the practice of folk art and craft through

Cie ancient tradition of one-on-one teaching
This program is open to all residents of West Virginia

through an application process Masters and apprentices apply
together, and master applicants should have a traditional back-

ground in the field of study. Apprentice applicants should have
some basic knowledge as well as an enduring interest in the folk
art/craft. Preference is given to apprentices who are a part of the
same ethnic group, folk group, or regional community as that of the

master artist. Apprentices feel that being personally involved with

the master artists gives them not only a good grasp of the technical

aspects of their art, but also a feeling for the context in which the

tradition has survived.
Traditional and ethnic arts and crafts that have been taught through this

program include: F./MN/is, White Oak Basketry. Old-Time Singing, Banio

Playing, Glass Blowing, Fiddle Bow Repair, Pysanky, Instrument Making,
Tatting, Hungarian Cimbalom, Blues Music, Stone Cutting, Weaving, Chair
Bottoming, Blacksmithing, Broom Making, Shape Note Singing, Rug Hooking,

Cheesemaking, Guitar Plaiting, Herbs & Medicinals. Rod Basketry, Rifle Mak-

ing, Dulcimer Ph; mg, Rug Weaving, and Spinning.
Master Artists who are approved and designated are compensated for their

time and expertise in instructing
apprentices. Apprentices may ap-

ply for travel, phone and /or ma-

terial expenses. A panel meets
twice a year to review applica-
tions, due April 1st and October

1st of each year. Interested people

should contact the Apprentice-
ship Coordinator at Augusta for

more information.
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RESEARCH AND
PRESENTATION
Augusta sponsors on-going re-

search into the state's tradi-
tional loll ways and folklore
through a wide variety of
projects. A collection of photo-

graphic images, video tapes,
sound recordings, manu-
scripts, and artifacts is being

amassed, representing oral his-

tory, music, and visual docu-
mentation of the state's tradi-
tions and folklife. These mate-

rials, now known as the Au-
gusta Col section, are being preserved and archived in the Booth Library, which was

dedicated in 1992 on the Davis and Elkins College Campus. Donations of folk-

related materials which will enhance this collection are welcome.
Augusta's research and documentation projects are presented through a

variety of forums. The Center's staff has made presentations at the Appalachian

Studies Conference, at North American Folk Music and Dance Alliance meet-
ings, at the American Folklore Society annual meeting, at the Oral History
Association's Middle Atlantic Region Conference, and through university Ap-
palachian Studies programs. Programs have been produced for West Virginia
Public Radio and National Public Radio as well as West Virginia Public Televi-

sion. Articles by Augusta's staff have been published in various folklifeand folk

music periodicals and regional journals.

AUGUSTA PUBLICATIONS AND RECORDINGS
The Augusta 1 leritage Center hos produced a series of recordings of West Virginia

traditional music which have been published on the Augusta
and Marimac labels. Several of these recordings have been
chosen by the American Folkli le Center, Library of Congress,

for their "Selected List" of American folk music recordings.
Sampler tapes of Augusta's summer Concert Series are pro-
duced and sold annually. Pass Winl Care, a book of folk poetry,

was published by Augusta Heritage Books. An annual catalog as

well as numerous pamphlets are published to inform the public

about our activities and programming.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Documentation of actual folk
art and craft includes
understanding and recording
the context in which it was
created. a major factor in
identifying an object as folk
art.

-c

Support for regional folk art and life, a part of our mission, is accomplished

through community outreach. Augusta lends sound systems to area communi-

ties for traditional celebrations and dances. Recording equipment has been made

available to state residents for oral history projects. The Augusta office serves
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as a clearinghouse for folk- related information. Augusta provides grant-writing

assistance to community groups and individuals for various folklife projects. The

Penni/whistle, an Augusta newsletter, is provided to keep our students and
patrons informed. We regularly offer scholarships and barter opportunities to

deserving West Virginians, enabling them to participate in Augusta classes.

PUBLIC PRESENTATIONS
AND WORKSHOPS

Augusta sponsors workshops and performances throughout the year on the

Davis and Elkins College campus. Master traditional artists are presented in all

Augusta programming to direct attention to cultural history. These presenta-

tions explore and accurately present the roots of folk traditions.
During the five-week summer session, over one hundred workshopS in

music, dance, crafts and folklore are offered. These span a wide range of local,

regional and ethnic traditions. Themes have included the folk arts of Appala-
chian, African-American, Cajun, Irish, French-Canadian, Scottish, and Native

American groups, among others.
Since 1987, Augusta's Spring Dulcimer Week has also been providing top-

notch instruction for fretted and hammered dulci-
mer enthusiasts. October Old-Time Week, capped
with an Old-Time Fiddler's Reunion, is an annual
fall event, characterized by a warm, relaxed atmo-

sphere, and the participation of dozens of West

- 1
i

%
Virginia's old-time musicians. Workshops in old-

':41
time fiddle, banjo, guitar, and the string band music

of the Appalachian region are featured.
In a continuing effort to educate the public about

441, folkways and traditional and ethnic art and craft.
Augusta presents a myriad of other folk-related events.

Programs for senior citizens, a concert series, three

public festivals, and programs torcollege, high school,

and grade school students are produced by the Au-

gusta staff throughout the \war. Davis and Elkins College students may partici-

pate, work, and learn within the Augusta organization through internships and

work/study programs, and mans' colleges accept Augusta classes for college

credit.
Augusta sponsors six to eight wveks of Elderhostel programs a year. These

offerings are open to participants over sixty years of age, and are held on the Davis

and Elkins College campus and in various locations around the state. Augusta's

Elderhostel programs are often integrated with other workshop offerings and

festivals for enrichment opportunities.

For noon information about Augusta's workshops, recordings, and other offer

lilt's, request r/Ctil'ir'lit t'ataiON Tyr/tin,: or calling flit' Augusta Heritage Center, awl.-

and Elkins College, Elkins. WI" 262.11: phone: 304-636-19(13.

As a guest Master Artist, Carl
Davis of Braxton County has
been able to share dulcimer
music and lore with students
and concert-goers at Augusta.
He has also participated in the
Apprenticeship Program. Sons
of a traditional player. Carl and
his brother nave been making
dulcimers since the 1930s.
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